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折射率具有极大的精度，在波长 λ＝1547 nm 处折射率为 1.393，与棱镜耦合法实
测的折射率相比，计算精度优于 0.58 %；但求得的厚度值仅作为参考。 
在此基础上，针对不同紫外光照时间的 PMMA 薄膜以及掺入 21.4 wt％ SiO2


































































In this thesis, the research on various methods to determine the optical 
parameters of thin films was firstly made, finding the transmission spectrum method 
as a better way with which parameters can be gotten more conveniently, quickly and 
accurately. By this method, only one measurement is needed to get optical constants 
and thickness of a thin film simultaneously, under the assistant of numerical 
calculation in computer. Through deep exploration and numerical experiment of the 
method, the perspective of fitting curve in the foundation of improved simulated 
annealing algorithm is proposed to detect the optical parameters of polymer thin films, 
and some helpful results have been reached.  
The fitting method was introduced for the transmission spectrum during the 
preparatory work, combining the theory of thin film optics and optimization method. 
Building a nonlinear regression model and an objective evaluation function, to which 
the optimization computation based on simulated annealing algorithm applied, the 
unknown parameters of films will be found. After a great deal of numerical 
experiments, a reasonable cooling schedule was designed, and an improvement was 
adopted, both for the goal of accommodating the complexity and multi-valued 
solution. 
The virtue of the improved transmission spectrum method is proved by the result 
of solving the transmission spectrum of a simulated polymer thin film, and its 
comparison with that of the traditional envelop method. 
But there exists some difficulty in implement, mainly due to the special 
phenomenon caused by almost equal refractive indices between film and substrate, 
that is, the small waves on spectrum curves and the overlap between the spectrums of 
film and substrate. After simulation analysising on such special phenomenon, it is 
asured that the improved transmission spectrum method can be applied all the same. 
So the optical parameters of PDMS thin film were solved, with the results of its 
calculated refractive index at the wavelength of 1547 nm as 1.393, and the accuracy 















method. Otherwise, the calculated value of film thickness could be just a reference. 
For some PMMA thin films undergoing the radiation of ultraviolet light for 
different exposed time, as well as a PMMA film modified with 21.4 wt％ SiO2 and 
10 wt％ DR1, the optical parameters were solved and analyzed similarly. As a 
difficulty caused by the intense absorption in the transmission spectrum of the 
modificative PMMA thin film, two ways were tried and a comparision to the 
measured data by ellipsometry method was also presented. At last, relative error 
analyses were done in detail by the means of adding noise signal, a kind of normal 
distribution random noise with mean value of 0 and standard deviation value of 0.3, to 
original transmission spectrum, and further improvements were proposed. 
The paper work provides both theoretical basis and practical experience for 
detecting the optical parameters of polymer thin films, which can be applied to the 
development of polymer thin films and their applications in the fields of integrated 
optics and optical communications. Meanwhile, it seems a propelling force for the 
quick evolution of transmission spectrum method. 
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第一章  前言 
1.1 课题背景及研究意义 
集成光学是在光通信、光计算机及光信息处理等新兴技术需求的基础上应运
而生的。集成光学的概念在 1969 年被美国贝尔实验室的 Miller 博士首次提出[1]；


































































































到 ± 0.01°和 ± 0.02°，厚度和折射率的重复性精度可分别达到 0.1 nm 和 10−4，




























图 1-1  光波在薄膜表面的反射和透射 
 
通常定义电矢量 E 在平行入射面方向的分量为 p 波，E 在垂直入射面方向的
分量为 s 波。根据菲涅耳公式，在第一界面（空气-薄膜）处的反射系数为 
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                     (1-1) 
在第二界面（薄膜-衬底）处的反射系数为 
3 2 2 3
2
3 2 2 3
2 2 3 3
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                     (1-2) 
而光波从 A 到 B 之间的位相差为 
2 24 cos2 n dπ φδ
λ
=                         (1-3) 
也即是光波在薄膜层中传播时相邻两级反射光由光程差引起的位相差。光从
折射率为 n1 的空气环境介质入射到折射率为 n2、厚度为 d 的薄膜介质时，要
经过多次的反射和折射，每一次反射和折射后的光波的振幅和位相都会发生改
变，振幅改变的大小完全由菲涅耳系数来控制（式（1-1，1-2）），位相的改变由
位相差公式（1-3）来控制；通过分别叠加每一束反射光电场的 P 分量和 S 分量，
获得总的反射光束中 P 分量和 S 分量相对入射光束的振幅、位相的改变； 后
引入 P 分量和 S 分量反射系数比，可以得到椭圆偏振测量的理论方程为[21]  
1 2 1 2
1 2 1 2
exp( 2 ) 1 exp( 2 )
1 exp( 2 ) exp( 2 )
p pi s s
p p s s
r r i r r itg e
r r i r r i
δ δψ
δ δ
Δ + − + −= ×
+ − + −
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由式（1-4）可以看出，两个椭偏参数是 n1，n2，n3，d，λ，φ1 的函数。已











司的 VASE 系列，德国公司的 SE 系列和 ISA 公司的产品，单价格昂贵。在国内，
70 年代末和 80 年代就有 TP-77 型椭偏仪出售，而形成批量生产的有杭州光仪厂
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